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The Isis
Gardens
Amid much ceremony
and anticipation the Isis gardens
have finally been re-opened to the
public and it is a remarkable
achievement. After all the difficulties
and negotiations that took place,
John Coombe must take credit for
his patient, at times frustrating talks
with the various bodies involved but
the result has meant a beautiful
public area with seating, connecting
Foundry to the harbour and
supermarket. It is already proving to
be very popular, people eating their
lunch or just reading, children
playing while others are admiring the
plants. Of course there is that lovely
vista looking between the arches to
the harbour and to St Ives.
Unfortunately there has been a lot
of social media chatter about the
name of the gardens by people
ignorant of its origins, so perhaps the
following will correct the misconception that it they are named
after the Terrorist organisation ISIS.
The call to change the name is an
insult to the many people involved
with the RNLI and those who have
died saving lives from stricken
vessels in the most horrendous
conditions.

Hayle had its own lifeboat from 1866
until 1905. The first boat was called
the Isis, she was thirty two feet in
length, had ten oars and was selfrighting. She was paid for by Oxford
University and named Isis after that
part of the river Thames above Iffley
Lock, which flows through Oxford.
The University magazine is also
called Isis for the same reason.

The Isis saved 50 lives in her 21
years of service, and was brought to
Hayle from Oxford by Great Western
Railway Co and some other
companies on route. The Isis was
tested on the river at Oxford by a
rowing eight before being delivered

to Hayle amid great celebrations as
she was towed through the streets.
Her saddest service was a call to the
S.S. Escurial when the Isis had to be
taken overland to Portreath beach to
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be launched. In spite of their best
efforts only seven of the eighteen
crew were rescued. Besides this she
also saved the ships:
Nicholas Harvey 1866,
Lizzie 1869,
Vigilant 1869,
Bonne Adele 1880,
Constance 1881,
SS Drumhendry 1882,
Star of St Agnes 1882,
Glynn 1885,
Albert Wilhelm 1886.

Hayle’s first lifeboat is
commemorated by the stone
memorial in the gardens opened in
1995 and long may it be a place
where she is remembered.
(Isis is also the ancient Egyptian goddess of
marriage, fertility, motherhood, magic and
medicine).

Letter to the Editor
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Regarding Isis Gardens, what a
pleasure it was, on a recent visit
home to Hayle, to see the work on
the gardens had been completed well almost. It certainly makes a
difference to the once neglected
site it was for some time. All it needs
now is for Network Rail to replace the
down pipes from the viaduct
(otherwise come winter people will be
dodging the splashes yet again).

Just a suggestion - would it be
possible to have a couple of litter
bins strategically placed so that
visitors are not tempted to just leave
their rubbish to clutter up the area?
Chris Daniels

House of Vestress
There is an exciting new shop in

Copperhouse Hayle.
Opened in the summer by a vibrant
and enthusiastic young couple Chloe
Frost and Thomas Lloyd, this gallery
boutique has an eclectic display by
local artists and makers bringing you
truly unique gifts and keepsakes by
such as:
Kirstyn Smith,
stunning glass
works,
Lloyd, hand
sewn Leather,
Chloe textile
artist/clothing
design,
Natalie Tom,
exquisite
illustrations,
Dee Frost, silver jewellery,
Loulou’s Lovely Letter,
typography,as well as
Little Sprogs,childrens interior
design,
Mel Sheridan, painter, Purple
Ruby,glass and handmade
clothing by Kookies Kreations.
Chloe and Lloyd, as he is known,
certainly give you a warm welcome
with their infectious charm and have
created a delightful relaxed shop in
which to browse or buy.
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Hayle Royal
British Legion.
The Remembrance
Service will be held

on Sunday 13 November 9.30 am at
St. Elwyn’s Church. Please collect
wreaths from St. Elwyn’s Church
Hall between 9.00am & 9.20 am .
Also Standard Bearers please meet
at hall.
Poppy collection will be between 29
October to 12 November so our
collectors will be out and about.
If you can spare an hour to help
please contact:
Poppy Organiser Shirley Hayes on
0776 996 8532.
Your help will be appreciated.

Melodeon
Are there any intermediate/
improver level D/G melodeon
players that would like to meet up
to play tunes and experiment with
different playing techniques and
styles for fun and to improve
performance?
Please call Brianna on 01736 753920.

HELP!
IT’S
CHRISTMAS
Yes folks it will soon be upon us and
we desperately need some help in
getting the town into festive mood
with the lights brightening up the
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streets and shops.
Please, if you are able, can you help
the small but dedicated team for a
few hours at a time? If so phone
Nick Farrar NOW!

01736 757818 or
0779 263 2635

***************************************

You are ALL warmly invited to
the: Very First Fun ‘Hayle

Community Big Meal’ 2016
Free fun, food and entertainment for
all—young and old.
Hayle Hub is hosting a sparkling
brand new event for the people of
Hayle and really hope that you can
come along and help make the day
special for all.
After all it is the people of Hayle who
really matter!
The venue, Hayle Day Care Centre,
is fully accessible, with parking to
the front. The Centre also has a
small garden and has lovely views of
Copperhouse Pool.

Please join us on Sunday 16
October at Hayle Day Centre,
Commercial Road, Hayle
1.00 - 3.30 pm

to share a hearty vegetable stew
cooked with care plus yummy cake
and local apple crumble
Produce is from local growers
and organisations
Lunch provided and ‘who was
it who said there was no
such thing as a free lunch?’
The Hayle Fire Engine will be
there to climb aboard
Live music from Cuban Afro
band ‘Rumba Diablo’
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‘Cornish Tales Storytelling by
Samuel Marsden
Fun Family Games: about
seasonal food, carbon and food
miles and Tombola.
So Good People of Hayle… come
eat, relax, maybe dance, and enjoy
the Sunday afternoon together
celebrating our very special
community .We do hope that all
ages can join in and do register your
place in order to allow us to cook up
enough yummies to share.
Book on Eventbrite
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/transitionpenwith-hayle-hubs-first-communitymeal-tickets-27627978026
or contact Jane on
01736 369129
Transition Penwith - Hayle Hub is a
community group seeking to build
positive communities in all ways

from sharing time, food, stories,
music, making…
We also welcome volunteers for the
event and if you know of anyone
young, medium or older who may
wish to come along please share
this invitation…
Transition Penwith Hayle Hub
www.transitionpenwith.org.uk/
hubs/hayle

Heyl St
Piran
Singers
The choir has
had a busy
summer with
engagements, and now looks
forward to several concerts and
carol services later in the year as
well as the Camborne Music
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Festival.
This friendly and supportive ladies
choir welcomes voices for all parts
and has a very wide repertoire of
music, encompassing all genres
from popular songs, songs from
shows, sacred music, folk songs and
madrigals; in short something for
everyone. There are no auditions,
you don’t need to be able to read
music, and new members are made
very welcome and given support if
desired. So, to all you ladies out
there who enjoy singing, come and
join us.
Rehearsals take place every
Thursday evening at Hayle
Methodist Church Hall from 7.30 to
9.30. and you would be most
welcome to come along and listen or
for more information ring Ann on
01736 752335
or Geraldine on 01736 751710

Hayle in
Bloom

Greetings, from
Hayle in Bloom.
The gardens,
baskets and street tubs around
Hayle have looked beautiful this
summer, a pleasure for locals and
visitors. It takes a lot of work,
planting, watering, weeding,
deadheading, and the volunteers
give of their time willingly. However,
Hayle in Bloom is always happy to
see new faces who would like to join
forces with the old hands, and help
with the many tasks. Volunteers do
as much or as little as they are able
to do, and will certainly make new
friends of like mind. If you are
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recently to judge the Walk for the
Pride in Parks Award. We await the
result.
The greenhouse has been
completely restored and renovated,
and beautifully done by a great
artisan. It will soon be full of plants
for winter colour around town. A
new Visitors Book has been placed
in the greenhouse, so please sign it,
and make your comments.
We were delighted to see the Isis
Garden reinstated, too, and very fine
it looks, with interesting
plantings. A lovely spot to sit in the
sun.
Hayle in Bloom is attempting to
clean up local “grot spots” and
several successes can be noted –
the garage garden in Hayle, Philps
Corner, on which the St Piran’s
School pupils worked, and the flower
towers at the swing
interested, do get in touch, with
bridge. Improving our town for
Chairman Nigel Powell on 752169,
everyone is our intention.
or with Olivia Pellowe, who is the
We cannot close without expressing
Hayle Town Council gardener, and
our thanks to the many around town
can be found at the greenhouse on who help and support Hayle in
King George V Memorial Walk. We Bloom in a number of ways. You
look forward to meeting you.
Know Who You Are! We couldn’t do
A group of Hayle in Bloomers is
our thing without you. Thanks a
heading up to Taunton on October 6 million.
for the South West in Bloom Award T. Morgan
Ceremony. It will be exciting to find
out what we have won.
Wish us well!
Our monthly guided walks on King
George V Memorial Walk continue,
(usually held on the third Thursday
at 10.30am, meeting at the
greenhouse) and we would love to
see more participants. Do come
along, and discover more about this
beautiful area. Judges visited Hayle
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traffic and let the walkers and
cyclists of all ages enjoy the
Being a regular volunteer on
beautiful gardens without
the King George V Memorial
being told to “get out of the
Walk, I am annoyed with the
way” by some lazy motorist who
unnecessary use of motorised
wants to cut two minutes of
traffic using this beautiful
their journey time?
route as a convenient short cut
I was recently told that a
with no consideration for the
motorist uses this purposely to
pedestrians and cyclists of all
annoy pedestrians and young
ages and abilities.
cyclists. How sad, go and get a
There was a period when the
life.
surface of the route being so
Robin Phillips
rough and pitted it was used
very little by vehicles. The Black
King George V
Road is closed to vehicles and
Memorial Walk –
used by hundreds of
pedestrians and cyclists, so why Additional Closures?
not close good old King George
The Memorial Walk has been closed
V Memorial Walk to motor
to motor traffic on Sundays since

Letter
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2012 thanks to the efforts of Ann
Foreman and others.
This has proved very successful and
on nice Sundays, the Walk can be
crowded with people enjoying this
marvellous facility. The Walk is
looking at its best now, thanks to the
amazing work of our town gardeners
and Hayle in Bloom volunteers and I
am frequently asked if it could be
closed more often such as on
Saturdays, Bank Holidays or even
every day.
It would
always be open for access to the
two properties on the Walk and, of
course for emergency and service
vehicles (such as the gardeners!).
It took us four years of effort to get
the Sunday closures, so there will
have to be strong support in the
town for any additional restrictions.
I have created a quick on-line survey
and you can access it at:
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
KGVMW16
If you would prefer to write, send a
letter to the Town Clerk at Hayle
Town Council, 58 Queensway, TR27
4NX, marked for the attention of
John Bennett and say whether you
support or object to: closure on Bank
Holidays, Saturdays or every day.
Please encourage your friends to
join in and don’t forget that every
member of your family can do it –
not just once per household.

Cllr John Bennett, Hayle North
Ward.

It all makes sense to me
now....

A senior's view on FACE BOOK:
For those of my generation who do
not and cannot comprehend why
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Facebook exists:
I am trying to make friends outside
of Facebook while applying the same
principles.
Therefore, every day I walk down
the street and tell each passer-by
what I have eaten, how I feel at the
moment, what I have done the night
before, what I will do later, and
with whom.
I show them pictures of my family,
my dog, and of me gardening, taking
things apart in the garage, watering
the lawn, standing in front of
landmarks, driving around town,
having lunch, and doing what
anybody and everybody does every
day.
I also listen to their conversations,
give them the 'thumbs up' and tell
them I like them.
And it works just like Facebook....
I already have four people following
me: two police officers, a private
investigator, and a psychiatrist.
Regards, Barry

It’s that time of year when we
start thinking about Christmas!
Well we are in Angarrack, because
our switch on night will be Saturday
3 December at 7pm. It may seem a
little early to be thinking about this
but as the light displays have
increased it takes more time to put them up
around the village.

We now start in late September/
early October and are eagerly
looking for new volunteers who
could spare a few hours on a
Saturday morning. You don’t need
any electrical training as there are
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plenty of tasks that do not involve
wiring but if you do have basic
knowledge of 240 volt electrics, e.g
how to wire a plug, we could
certainly use your help too.
So if you find yourself with a few
hours to spare on a Saturday
morning please come along and give
us a hand or call Nikki on 07595 418
887 for more information.

Millpond Update

Welcome to Autumn,
meteorologically speaking.

Also, welcome home Oberon and
Titania. Copperhouse Pool has
suddenly lost its charms and our
‘love birds’ have returned to the
Millponds and their adoring fans
again. We have missed them. The
Ponds don’t seem quite the same
when they are swanless.
The turtles have a new baby. He is
a cheeky little chap and holding his
own with his bigger relatives. We
have had up to ten turtles visible as
a group during the summer which
has kept our Turtle Spotters busy.
A pair of jays have moved in on the
Rope Walk. We think they may
have come from the Plantation to
find a more peaceful habitat while
the Foundry buildings are being
renovated. It will be interesting to
see how long they will stay. From
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the same source we could have
acquired our other new addition, a
squirrel, which is now appearing
regularly both in the woods and in
the gardens.
The black-headed gulls have also
started to return from Wales for the
winter.
The summer flowers have been
splendid this year. Thick clumps of
tufted vetch, watermint, willowherb,
tutsan, valerian, periwinkle, crane's
bill, meadowsweet and knapweed
have all been in bloom around the
Ponds and in the woodland and
many of them will keep flowering
until the first frosts arrive.
Now, regrettably, I have come to a
more serious happening, the placing
of rat traps around the Inner Ponds
beside the bench where the children
feed the ducks. It would seem that
our little furry friends which live there
have been the subject of total
paranoia and the Council have
declared that they must be
eliminated, hence the traps.
Some years ago we gave our
assurance to Cornwall Wildlife Trust
that no traps would ever be used on
the Millponds because they are an
urban Wildlife Refuge of some
importance due to the wide variety of
residents. You will always get a rat
or two living by water. They have
lived there for many generations
doing no harm to anyone.
The Council have not behaved well
in this matter. No notification has
been given that the traps are there
and they are accessible to children
and family pets as well as the rest of
the Millponds’ wild life.
These traps need to be removed
from the site and never be returned.
They are not necessary and never
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were. Get on and do the work
around the site which really does
need doing instead of this total
nonsense.
Use your conscience and common
sense, Hayle Town Council! Your
reputation is on the line!
Georgina Schofield
Volunteer Wildlife Warden

Hayle Cricket Club
Season 2016
The 2016 season must be one of
Hayle cricket Club’s best seasons
ever. The 1st team has won Division

1 and gained promotion to the
Premier Division, and has earned
the right to play the best teams in
Cornish cricket. Well done to you all.
The 2nd team has finished the
season in a creditable 4th position
and consolidated their spot in
Division 3 West. A few budding stars
are on the way to the 1st team, if
their progress continues.
The 3rd team secured promotion to
Division 5 on Sunday 11 September
by beating Helston at Helston. The
team, only being formed two years
ago under the guidance of David
Richards and Richard Benwell has
made big steps and played well to
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have earned their promotion. Well
done boys.
All players, Committee, some
patrons and members of the public
attended the Annual Club Dinner at
the Old Quay House on September
23. The awards ceremony took
place after the meal.

Kate Beckinsale, Chloe Sevigny and
Stephen Fry, it's a scandalous tale
of matchmaking and heartbreaking,
deliciously acerbic and witty.
On Thursday 20 October we'll
screen a lovely Japanese drama
called OUR LITTLE SISTER, about
three adult sisters who at their
father's funeral meet their 'little'
sister by his second marriage and
welcome her into their midst. This is
a gentle film, beautifully acted and
photographed, in Japanese, with
English subtitles.
Hayle Film Club's autumn
This year we're including a
programme potpourri
special screening for Halloween. On
Who doesn't love Jane Austen? On
Saturday 29 October TALE OF
Saturday 8 October Hayle's
TALES will delight grownups with
community cinema will present
its sumptuous and dark trio of fairy
LOVE & FRIENDSHIP, an
tales, based on the 17th-century
adaptation of Austen's novella Lady
Neapolitan fables of Giambattista
Susan, possibly written in 1794,
Basile. These gorgeously grotesque
when Austen was only 19 years old,
stories feature a terrific cast
but not published until 1871. Starring
including Salma Hayek, John C.
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Reilly, Toby Jones, Shirley
Henderson and Vincent Cassel.
On Saturday 12 November we'll
present THE MAN WHO KNEW
INFINITY, the story of an Indian
maths genius (played by Dev Patel)
who was admitted to Cambridge
during World War I and pioneered
mathematical theories under the
guidance of his eccentric professor
(Jeremy Irons).
And on Thursday 24 November it's
a modern American drama, called
LEARNING TO DRIVE, starring the
wonderful Patricia Clarkson as a
Manhattan literary critic who, after
her divorce, decides to learn how to
drive. Her Sikh instructor, played by
Ben Kingsley, is himself looking for
meaning in life. They drive, they talk,
they learn.
All screenings take place upstairs at
the Passmore Edwards Institute and

begin promptly at 7.30pm with a
brief introduction. Tickets are £5 per
person (£4 for members;
membership is only £5 per year),
reserve by phone (01736 752319) or
buy online at
www.haylefilmclub.org.uk. Tickets
at the door are subject to availability.
All are welcome!
Donna Anton, Chair
01736 753184

PHILLACK CHURCH
TEA DANCE
Saturday, 22
October, from
3.00 to 5.00 p.m.
in Phillack Church
Hall. Entrance
only £2.00 with
refreshments included. Raffle.
Come and enjoy the 1950’s
nostalgia.
*************************************
One day while out jogging, a man
noticed a tennis ball on the side of the
road, so put in in his pocket. He noticed a
woman smiling at him, she said “What
have you got in your pocket?” “Tennis
ball “ he said. “Wow” she said, “That
must hurt, I had tennis elbow once, and
the pain was awful.
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Council
Corner
October /November
2016
Hayle Library and One Shop
Service
Hayle Town Council has been
approached to consider taking on
the Hayle Library and the services
(including Tourist Information) that
are provided from the building as
part of Cornwall Council’s devolution
programme. Cornwall Council has to
save money and the future of the
town’s library is under threat and so
the Town Council is carrying out a
survey to see what the residents of
Hayle want. Please take the time
and complete it. https://
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
haylelibrary.
Hayle Community Centre
Space is available for regular
sessions or one off bookings.
Remember that the CAB, Adult
Education and others hold regular
sessions and surgeries. We can also
accommodate training sessions,
group exercise (all rooms are
carpeted) or even parties! Contact
the Town Clerk’s office for details of
services and available space.
The outside of the building has
undergone a mini-facelift this
summer and is looking great.
Keep an eye out for the new
Facebook page too.
Hayle Walk for St Julia’s Hospice
Appeal Supported by the Mayor
and Hayle Town Council
Over 60 people participated in the
sponsored walk on Sunday 11
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September to raise funds for
Cornwall Hospice Care,
incorporating St Julia’s Hospice.
Registration took place on King
George V Memorial Walk and the
weather made the day enjoyable for
all. Money is still coming in and it
seems likely that almost £6,000.00
will be raised. It is not too late to
support this important fundraising
event so please keep the donations
coming in. Thanks to everyone
involved.
Hayle Civic Service and Parade
This year’s event will take place on
October 9 2016 and as usual the
Parade will meet and form in the
Commercial Road Car Park from
2.30pm. Guests are invited to park
in the car park and the Parade will
progress, led by Hayle Town Band,
to St Elwyn’s Church for the
Community Service, which starts at
3pm. Following the Service the
Parade will return to the Day Care
Centre for refreshments.
Small Grants Available
If your group is in need of new
equipment, kit or requires funds to
secure other sources of funding for
larger projects please contact the
Town Clerk’s office for an application
form. The Council’s Resource
Committee considers grants
quarterly; the next meeting is
scheduled for October 27 2016. For
consideration at that meeting please
submit your completed application
form by October 20 2016.
Further information on the above
and other local issues can be
obtained from the Council website.
Hayle Town Council
Hayle Community Centre
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58 Queensway
Hayle
TR27 4NX
01736 755005
townclerk@hayletowncouncil.net
www.hayletowncouncil.net

LOVE
TO
LEARN?
HOMEWORK CLUB COMING

A new Homework Club for primary
school children is starting in a few
weeks in Hayle Library.
Full details will be published shortly.
The Homework Club will aim to
provide a quiet and congenial
environment for pupils, who need
somewhere to study without
distractions and encouragement in
their studies.
It will be staffed by suitable volunteers
with DBS clearance.

summer reading challenge at the
library, 202 children managed to read
six books over the summer holiday
and completed the challenge. Medals
and certificates were given out
around the end of September by the
schools.
A little reminder, your library hosts a
monthly visit from councillors John
Coombe and John Pollard, they take
it in turns to come on the first
Saturday morning of each month
between 10-12, it’s a great
opportunity to pop along and meet
them and discuss any local issues
that you have, but please note they
can get quite busy.

Hayle Library

Our 11.00am Bounce and Rhyme
session on a Wednesday has
Hello people of Hayle and well done
to all the children who took part in the dropped in numbers, so if you have a
child under 3 why not pop along and
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join in with our free fun toddler music collect and drop off books for
session?
housebound people, please contact
us for more information on
Kim and Michelle from Stonham are 0300 1234 111 or email us at
still coming in on Monday afternoons hayle.library@cornwall.gov.uk.
at 3pm to do a free drop in session
for housing help and advice, it’s a
Our free computer lessons are still
first come first served basis, please proving to be popular, you need to
collect a queue card on arrival at the contact us here at the library (details
library.
above) and get us to put your name
down on the list.
Jane’s Friday storytime sessions at
3.45pm are proving to be very
On the first Wednesday of each
popular - she is fantastic with the
month at 2pm we have a book group
children. Her visit to the fire station called Chapter and Verse meet up to
went down very well, please feel free discuss the latest book they have
to come along, again it’s a free
read, they’re a friendly bunch who
session and the children love it. Not welcome a new face, so do contact
only do you get stories but you can us for further information.
make some cool stuff.
Abi Coates
A surprising number of people do
Library and Information Assistant
not know about the home library
Face to Face
service, it’s run by volunteers who
Shared Services
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Cornwall Council
Tel 0300 1234 111
acoates@cornwall.gov.uk
Hayle library OSS
Commercial Road
Hayle TR27 4DE
www.cornwall.gov.uk

Please let us know if you need any
particular assistance from us, such
as facilities to help with mobility,
vision or hearing or information in a
different format.

Hospice staff.
The Singers donate to their three
chosen local charities all the
proceeds from their engagements
with no expenses claimed by
After singing at the 20th Anniversary individual members of the group.
They thank all who have so
celebration of Hayle U3A at Hayle
Day Centre on Thursday 18 August, generously donated.
the St Aubyn Singers from Praze-an- John Barraclough, Secretary, St
Aubyn Singers
Beeble went on to St Julia's
Hospice.
They sang a few songs in the
SAVE OUR SAND
garden and then made their latest
donation of £1,000 from their singing HAYLE, ST IVES BAY
engagements to the Hospice.
BEACH CLEANING
On behalf of the Singers, John
Barraclough presented the cheque
2016
to Sam Pleasants, Senior Sister
StJulia’s Hospice, in the presence of This has been our best supported
season ever with nearly one
Sarah Newton, Fundraiser for
hundred volunteers in total at our
Cornwall Hospice Care, and other
five organised events.

St Aubyn
Singers
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Our partners in the holiday industry
have been very supportive as
always, disposing of the waste and
supplying drinks and sometimes
even cakes afterwards.
Many thanks to all our volunteers
and partners for your support, and
well done to the dedicated beach
addicts who keep their own ‘patch’
clean and tidy on a daily basis.
See you next year!
Ages ranged from under 10s to late
70s, all enjoying the fresh air in one
of the most beautiful places in
Cornwall.
Despite huge numbers of people on
the beach this year, the amount of
litter has been quite low.
Maybe beach users are now taking
more care, although the problem of
fishing waste is a constant
disappointment.

Hayle
Swimming
Pool
It has been a great season at Hayle
Swimming pool this summer. The
pool has had good attendance
throughout the season, and of
course the weather has been good
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to us.
Thank you whether you came along
on a "free for locals Tuesday," visited
for the day or maybe you purchased
a season ticket (fantastic value as
always) and made the most of it all
summer.
If you didn't visit us this year you
have missed out on a warmer pool
thanks to the new solar thermal pool
cover, so we hope you come along
next year and enjoy yourself.
Thanks to everyone who helped
prepare the pool for opening, and if
anyone feels keen to help out with
painting, gardening or general
cleaning and maintenance next year,
then please look out for requests for
volunteers in The Hayle Pump in the
spring.
Regards Simon
hayleswimmingpoolfriends.org.uk

Harvey's Foundry Trust
John Harvey House, 24 Foundry
Square
Hayle, Cornwall, TR27 4HH
Hayle Heritage Centre is undertaking Tel: 01736 757683
a research project based on the
www.harveysfoundrytrust.org.uk /
history of Hayle Swimming Pool.
www.hayleheritagecentre.org.uk
This year is the 40th Anniversary of
Twitter: @hayleheritage
the opening of the pool and, although Facebook: Hayle Heritage Centre
we have all of the information from
Instagram: @hayleheritagecentre
the Council minutes, we would like to
collect any photographs and
personal recollections from anyone
who was involved at the
very beginning. If you
Hayle Food Bank continues to
have any such
operate from Hayle Methodist
information you would
Church on Saturday mornings from
like to share with us
10am – 12noon. The volunteers wish
please get in touch by
to say a huge thank you to everyone
contacting
for their continual support, and to the
daisy@harveysfoundrytrust.org.uk / Co-operative and ASDA for allowing
01736 757683.
us to have food collections in their
Daisy Culmer
stores.
Learning and Outreach Officer

Swimming Pool Photos
wanted
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Successful
Cornish Cream
Tea for
Cornwall
Wildlife Trust

Rodda’s cream. Thanks to Phil and
Caroline Rodda for the donation of
Clotted Cream and to the Traveling
Cornish Tea Room (Tina Elliott) for
her expert support, loan of crockery.
Thanks also to Sonia Magee and
Christine Lorente for
their assistance.

The Cream Tea arranged by Jill &
It was so successful, we’ll do it
Andrew George and which took
again…
place in their garden was a storming
success with a full house of passing
guests and with over £300 raised for
EDUCATIONAL TOOL FOR
the Cornwall Wildlife Trust.
The rain held off throughout as
cream tea aficionados savoured the
delights of freshly made scones,
home-made Kea Plum, Hayle
Gooseberry, Nancledra Raspberry
and Hayle Blackcurrant jams and

KEY STAGE 2 CHILDREN

Two local people have got together
to produce an illustrated book, which
is already being read in numerous
schools. The aim is to
provide a reader for
Cornish children, which
gives them an insight
into their Cornish
heritage through storytelling, and would make
an ideal Christmas
gift. Further information
on obtaining it can be had from
Samuel Marsden
samuelmarsden@hotmail.com
Phone 01736 756669 or
Jeremy Joslin on
jj.bajjerarts@gmail.com
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The West Cornwall
Concert Band
The West Cornwall Concert Band
was founded in 1998 and has
performed regularly ever since. It is
a friendly and welcoming band with
a wide age range of players from
youngsters to senior adult.
The band maintains a large ranging
repertoire embracing classical, jazz,
swing, rock, show, film and TV
themes. We perform with local
choirs, other bands and musicians in
regular concerts throughout the year
mainly in the west Cornwall area
from Truro to Land's End. We are
happy to entertain audiences in
venues ranging from big outdoor
public events to the more intimate
surroundings of small village halls
and everything in between.
The band comprises a full range of
instruments from woodwind to brass
and percussion. We rehearse at
Hayle Rugby Club every Monday
evening from 7pm to 9pm. New
players are always welcome. The
rehearsals are open to anyone who
wants to come along and discover
the fun and reward of making music
with like-minded people. It goes
without saying a warm and friendly
welcome awaits new players of any
age or ability.
Visit our website at
www.westcornwallconcertband.jimdo
.com
The West Cornwall Concert Band is
a registered charity no. 1076756
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HAYLE AND DISTRICT
LIONS CLUB has had a very

busy summer. We have been out
and about collecting and raising
funds for our charity Account which
is used to help local people and
organisations and people in need
everywhere.. Our Fun Day was our
big event this summer - on the Hayle
Recreation Ground,
it was a day of
entertainment for all
with our Fun Dog
Show, displays by
local groups, music,
stalls, rides for the
children, tempting food & drink & lots
of stalls promoting Charities and
local businesses. We raised over
£1500 on the day.

Hayle Rugby
Club
Special Offer Room Hire
(until 31.12.2016)

Christmas Parties
Full Catering Menu Now
Available
Special Occasions
All Occasions
Call Julie or Sharon

07859 027259
07900 604435

We also held collections at
supermarkets & had a stall at
Foundry Day among many other
activities.

The next big event is our
CHARITY HARVEST AUCTION
at THE WATERMILL
on SATURDAY 1ST OCTOBER
AT 7.30PM.
There will be hundreds of lots for the
auction, so please come along and
support us.

Community Energy Plus are
working with Mojo Maritime Ltd to
assess the feasibility of installing
tidal power generation technologies
in Carnsew and Copperhouse Pools.
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The sluicing gates and culverts in
Carnsew Pool, and the flood gates in
Copperhouse Pool, present an
opportunity to adapt these features
to store water for the generation of
renewable energy.
The feasibility study will look at a
retrofit and community-ownership
approach, that will be in keeping with
historic use and support future
needs in the estuary, whilst also
exploring the viability of tidal energy
with consideration to the biodiversity
supported by the significant RSPB
bird habitats within the pools.
As well as developing options for
Carnsew and Copperhouse Pools,
the feasibility study will provide an
opportunity to develop appropriate
scale technologies and assess the
financial viability to replicate similar
scale projects in other coastal sites
in Cornwall.
Options have been developed from
the potential adaptation of Hydro,
tidal stream and tidal range
technologies require a minimum tidal
stream speed to make tidal stream
technologies economically viable.
Although there is potential to meet
such stream speeds, the smallest
scale of existing technology would
not be useable in the water depths in
both Carnsew and Copperhouse
pools.
Tidal range technologies have been
successfully developed, with most
modern power projects using Kaplan
Bulb turbines. This turbine has the
ability to operate a six mode
capability which enables the turbine
to maximise energy capture and
generate power on flood and ebb
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tides as well as pump and sluice
water in both directions.
The culverts in Carnsew Pool
are the most complex site for
retrofitting tidal turbines. With
significant water turbulence in the
culverts and mussel growth, there is
evidence of wear and tear. Unlike
other sites, the culverts would
require substantial civil engineering
preparation.
The sluice gates offer the
simplest location. The gates were
installed as part of restoration of the
sluicing capacity in 2014 and are
therefore in good condition.
Copperhouse flood gates are of
modern design and are used for
flood mitigation, but do not have the
bearing strength to be operated out
of slack water. To optimise energy
generation, water levels would need
to be maintained as high as possible
for best ebb-tide generation,
however much of the intertidal area
would be retained and thus there
would may be less overall
environmental impact.
Overall, assuming the right
technologies can be developed at
the right prices, then the scheme(s)
are technically and economically
viable.
The project could offer the first
redevelopment of a tide mill with the
possibility of securing a significant
technology and export opportunity.
There would be little, if any visual
disruption or impact on the leisure
characteristics of the pools. The
scheme may also provide sufficient
power for around 146 households.
( also a chance to participate by
investment)
With a project lifespan that could
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extend well beyond an assumed 40
years, positive environmental benefits
of renewable energy would be
assessed against any potential
environmental impact on flora and
fauna.
Of the three feasible sites it would
seem Carnsew Sluice Gates would
be the simplest overall.
Visit www.cep.org.uk/consultations
for more information

Carnsew Sluices
About three hours after the morning
high tide on Wednesday 31st August,
Mrs Rebecca Wright, director of
Sennybridge (Hayle) Ltd. (landowners
of Hayle Harbour), pressed the button
to open the first tunnel sluice
at Carnsew. This is the first time the
tunnels have operated since the
1970s and is another big step forward
in the project to restore sluicing as
the means of maintaining a safe and
prosperous working harbour.
Leader of Cornwall Council and Hayle
Town Councillor John Pollard
thanked those who have made this
happen and was seconded by Mr
Simon Wright, director of
developers Corinthian Land.
Thanks to the hard work of Harbour
Master Peter Haddock and his
assistants past and present, a grant
from the Coastal Revival Fund has
enabled the sluices to be automated,
much reducing the labour costs of
operation. The kit to automate the
nearby mitre gate penstocks is on site
and it only requires minor
adjustments to the gates and the
repair of the section of collapsed wall
for the whole system to be up and
running. This is good news for the
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harbour and the town.
The sluicing 'window' has been
extended until the end of
September to allow evaluation of its
effects, but hopefully it will
eventually be used as often as
possible throughout the year. If you
are in the area when a trial sluice is
being done, take a look - it's really
impressive!
Letter
I reguarly walk around
Carnsew pool and am
staggered by the erosion of
the banks and footpath .
Soon it will be totally
impassable. This is because
of the higher water level set
by the newly installed gates
and sluicing. When there
have been storms at high
tide the damage is far
greater. I wonder if this was
foreseen or if the various
bodies are aware and what
to do about it. Name witheld
Having been to the exhibition of the
above I am assured that his concern
is shared by all the people involved.
What action to take is not yet agreed
upon. ED

New Cornish novel
“Petroc’s Church”
A holiday romance with a difference
- this is the description of "Petroc's
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Church", the first novel written by
new Cornish author Birte Hosken.
Birte who was born in Germany met
her husband Des during an
exchange visit to Penwith. In late
1989 she moved to Cornwall, initially
living in Penzance, and finally
moving to Carbis Bay three years
ago. Her fascination with the beauty
and mystique of the Cornish coast
and countryside - particularly the
area around Gwithian and Hayle inspired her to take her passion for
writing further. "Petroc's Church" is
her first book.
The story is about Londoner Jen
who spends her summer holidays
working as a car park attendant at
her
grandfather's
busy beach
car park in
Cornwall.
When new
neighbours
move into the
house next
door to her
grandparents'
home she is
keen to meet the newcomers'
handsome son, Lance. Jen soon
realises that the only way of getting
to know him is through his best
friend, up and coming local rock
musician Petroc Hayman. As Jen's
relationship with Petroc grows dark
secrets are revealed.
The book is an easy but at the same
time intriguing read for anyone who
knows Cornwall and also for those
who have never been to this
beautiful area before. "Petroc's
Church" is not just about the main
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characters in the book but the very
special coastal region around St Ives
Bay and Hayle. Focusing on a
fictional mysteriously deep cave in
the cliffs which is as much
fascinating as it is spooky the reader
is taken into an unusual
underground world. Without being
strictly spiritual the book deals with
an element of Christian belief and
religion.
“Petroc’s Church” is available to
purchase online from all well-known
outlets such as Amazon,
Waterstones, W H Smith etc. The
book comes in hardcover (£12.99),
paperback (£6.99) or Kindle edition
(£3.50).
For more information about the book
or where to purchase a copy locally
please contact the author on 01736
798408.

PHILLACK
CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Saturday, 19 November, from
10.00 to 1.00 in Phillack
Church Hall.
Father
Christmas will be visiting!
Raffles - Refreshments Nearly New - Bric-à-Brac Pick a Prezzie.

LOGGANS MOOR PUB
RESTAURANT
LAUNCHES NEW "PLAY
AT BREWERS FAYRE"
AREA
To celebrate the launch of the new
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'Play At' area at Loggans Moor
Brewers Fayre in Hayle the pub
restaurant held a grand launch for
local families in July where they had
a first peek at the new play area and
met some extra special guests. The
visitors took advantage of the
exciting and complimentary activities
on offer, including face painting and
crafts. Families experienced the new
Beano-themed "Play At Brewers
Fayre" area (open Sunday Thursday 9:30am – 8pm, and Friday
– Saturday 9:30am – 9pm, only £3
for 90 minutes of play) and met
Dennis The Menace and Gnasher
themselves, who were causing
mischief. The area now includes a
new toddler zone perfect for little
ones and an adventure tree house
play area for older children (height

restrictions apply). So that parents
can watch their children whilst they
play, a new family dining area has
been introduced. In addition, a party
room, 'The Den', has also been
created, perfect for children's
birthday parties, and during the
week there is a host of activities for
toddlers 9:30am – 3pm, and kids
after school 3:30pm – 7.30pm to
keep them busy.
Brewers Fayre supports Great Ormond
Street Hospital, one of the world’s leading
children’s hospitals with the broadest range
of dedicated children’s healthcare specialists
under one roof in the UK. Brewers Fayre has
pledged to donate 20p plus VAT to Great
Ormond Street Hospital Children’s Charity
from every one of its kids’ meal deals
purchased.
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Bodriggy Health
Centre Hayle
You are eligible for a free flu
vaccination if you: -
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* are age 65 and over or if you
will be 65 years of age before
1st April 2016
* are pregnant (recommended at
any trimester)
* have diabetes, heart disease,
liver disease or respiratory
disease
* have a neurological disease
such as cerebral palsy,
multiple sclerosis, stroke,
Parkinson’s disease,
Huntington’s disease or
motor neurone disease
* have an immune disorder (e.g.
rheumatoid arthritis, HIV, no
spleen, recently treated for
cancer)
* live with someone who has an
immune disorder
* have a learning disability
* are the main carer of someone
who lives in their own home
* live in a residential or nursing
home
We are not sending out letters this
year so if you are eligible for a
flu vaccination, and you are
registered at Bodriggy Health
Centre, please contact us.
If you are unsure if you are eligible
for a flu vaccination, please
ask a member of our reception
team
Tel: 01736 753136
Email:
enquiries.bodriggy@nhs.net

The Lions
Club

has a collection bin in Bodriggy
Surgery for all your unwanted
spectacles and hearing
aids. The Lions will use
them to help disadvantaged people.

HAYLE COMMUNITY
CONSULTATION FORUM
The next meeting of the Hayle
Consultation Forum will be held in
the Community Centre, Queensway,
on Tuesday, 4 October, at 7.30 p.m.
The main topic will be: ‘Creating a
cleaner and tidier town’.
All voluntary organisations are
invited to send a representative.

Praze Hayle
Choir

Male

In our last entry in The Pump we
described the appointment of Mr.
Charles Bickford as our new Musical
Director; sadly we have to announce
that by mutual agreement, and on
the best of terms, this arrangement
has come to an end. The choir
thanks Charlie, most sincerely, for
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If you think you could help, and would
like to become a member of our choir,
please contact Don on 757720 or
Bryan on 811168 .
The choir will be singing in Carol
Services/Concerts at Troon Methodist
Church on Tuesday 6 December, at
Phillack Church on Tuesday 13
December and at St. Elwyn’s Church ,
Hayle, on Friday 16 December.
Details of these events will be
advertised later.

helping it through the difficulties in
which it found itself at the time.
The choir is now rehearsing under the
Americans in Hayle
baton of our Assistant Musical
Director, Stuart Allardice, who has
Are you an American expat living in
recently rejoined us.
Hayle or the surrounding area?
Praze Hayle Male Choir remains very
Come out of the woodwork and join
keen to recruit members: at its present
in on plans for a communal
strength the choir remains in a
Thanksgoining dinner this
precarious position and the addition of November. Just like the Pilgrims and
‘New Blood’ is an urgent requirement.
Indians, except for the genocide bit.!
If the town is to retain a traditional
Contact Donna on 01736 753184 or
Male Voice Choir we need new
donna@donna-anton.com
members.
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Barrie’s last word
Nine months later...
John decided to go skiing with his buddy, Phil.
They loaded up John's minivan
and headed north, but after driving for a few
hours, got caught in a terrible blizzard.
So they pulled into a nearby farm and asked the
attractive woman who answered the door
if they could spend the night. “I realize it's terrible
weather out there, and I have this huge house all
to myself, but I'm recently widowed” she
explained. “I'm afraid the neighbours will talk if I
let you stay in my house.”
“Don't worry” John said. “We'll be happy to sleep
in the barn, and if the weather breaks,
we'll be gone at first light.” She agreed, and the
two men found their way to the barn
and settled in for the night.
Come morning, the weather had cleared, they
got on their way, and enjoyed a great weekend of
skiing.
But about nine months later, John got an
unexpected letter from an attorney.
It took him a few minutes to figure it out, but he
finally determined that it was from the attorney of
that attractive widow he had met on the ski
weekend.
He dropped in on his friend Phil and asked, “Phil,
do you remember

that good-looking widow from the farm we
stayed at on our ski holiday up north
about 9 months ago?” “Yes, I do,” said Phil.
“Did you, er, happen to get up
in the middle of the night, go up to the house
and pay her a visit?”
“Well, um, yes,” Phil said, a little
embarrassed about being found out,
“I have to admit that I did.” “And did you
happen to give her my name
instead of telling her your name?” Phil's face
turned beet red and he said,
“Yeah, look, I'm sorry, buddy. I'm afraid I did,
why do you ask?”
“She just died and left me
everything!”
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Hidden Words
Quiz 129
By Cleverclogs
This time, we are looking for
household items. e.g:- At least it will
stop others doing the same thing.
Answer POT

To win a prize voucher worth £20
to be spent with any of our
advertisers, send your answers
by 13 November, along with your
contact details to
editor@haylepump.org.uk or use
any of our drop-off points on p.2.
Answers to Quiz no 128
1. Salt
2. Chives 3. Dill
4. Bay
5. Capers 6. Chervil
7. Mustard 8. Curry
9. Bergamot
10. Nutmeg 11. Tansy 12. Coriander
13. Pepper 14. Wasabi 15.Tandoori

1. Put your comb in your pocket,
don’t play with it at the table.
2. The farm opposite us is mainly a
dairy farm.
3. I’ve never seen Bob dash around
like that, he must be late.
The winner, picked at random from
4. Look who’s come to welcome us!
all the many correct answers was:
Two dogs, two cats and a goat.
Sally A Rattey of Hayle.
5. What a lovely fruit flan Nellie
made, it won first prize at the show.
6. I was at the fair, on the dodgems,
when I bumped into my best friend.
7. Doesn’t that rainbow look brightmagnificent colours?
8. The top ailment for people being
off work is back pain.
9. The correct form at these sorts of
function is to wear a suit.
10. Some of these singers are right
divas, especially the one we are
watching now.
11. We must plant wisely, and give
the rhubarb room to spread..
12. The traffic was bad—it was stop
and start all the way.
13. This c.d. of great orchestral
arrangements is superb, is it not?
14. I don’t like that arrangement at
all, I think it’s rather ugly.
15. Showers are just rain erratically
falling! Though I wish it would not
erratically fall here.
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Club Listings
Hayle in Bloom. Last Monday of
the month, except for Aug & Dec.
Held at Passmore Edwards Institute
7pm. www.hayleinbloom.org.uk
Hayle Community Archive.
Open Tuesday & Thursday 10 a.m.
– 1p.m.:Tel 01736 753962, email:
haylearchive@haylearchive.org.uk
Facebook: Hayle Community
Archive.Twitter:@hayle archive
Hayle & District Bowling Club.
10am every Sunday. Short Mat
bowling indoors during winter
01736 753565
Hayle Breezers Group For people
with long term breathing problems.
Thursday 1.30pm Passmore
Edwards Institute
Ian Harrison
0776 783 8620
Hayle Film Club. Films shown on
the 2nd Saturday of every month at
7.30 p.m. at The Passmore Edwards
Institute. Donna 01736 753184.
Check on www.haylefilmclub.org.uk
Hayle Flower Club. 4th
Wednesday of the month 7.30pm,
Hayle Daycare Centre in the
conservatory
Tel: 01736 756729
Hayle Friends Group for
Children’s Hospice SW “Little
Harbour” The supporters meet
informally once a month under
chairmanship of Jull Sharpless
01736 756896
jillsharpless123@btinternet.com
Hayle Harbour Users Association.
First Monday of each month,
7.30pm, Royal Standard Pub.
R.Lello 01736 757632 .
Hayle Judo Kwai meeting Unit 7
Rospeath Industrial Estate, Crowlas.
Tuesday & Thursday.
Sensei Richard 01736 740723
or Karen Deacon 0779 209 9979

Hayle Library Reading Group.
2.pm first Wednesday of each
month .
Hayle & District Lions Club. 2nd
and 4th Tuesday of every month,
7.30pm at Passmore Edwards
Institute.
Tel. Mel George 01736 756484
Hayle Lawn Tennis All ages and
abilities and abilities welcome.
Tremeadow Terrace, Hayle 01736
850843
www.haylelawntennisclub.co.uk
Hayle Local Vocalz - a 65 strong
mixed voice adult choir. Mondays,
8pm, St Elwyn's Church,
Hayle. 07950 585787
Hayle Model Boat Club.
Wednesday evenings 7-9pm &
Sunday mornings 10-12 noon,
meeting at green chalet by Hayle
outdoor swimming pool. Tel: 01736
755516, or Les on 01736 754254
Hayle Model Railway Club &
Duchy Railroaders Club Rooms
Unit 5, Praze Business Park, Prazean-Beeble. Mon. & Thurs. 7pm –
9.30pm.
Bob Mims 01736 757910
bobmims@live.co.uk
Hayle Meanderers Every
Wed.10.30am Commercial Road car
park. Free, + contribution to
carshare.
Tel Eddie Downing 01736 364673
Hayle Old Cornwall Society. First
Friday of each month. Oct. to May.
Passmore Edwards Institute,7.30pm.
Maria Prosser, 01736-755072
Hayle Pilot Gig Rowing Club.
Rowing out of Hayle Harbour most
Tuesdays and Thursday evenings
chair@haylegigclub.co.uk
Hayle Penwith U3A Hayle Day
Care Centre Social meetings 2nd &
3rd Thurs. 2pm. Art, History, Writing,
41Play reading, Current Affairs,

Luncheon Club.
Chairman Mike
Stuckey 01736 753755 Sec. Heather
Stewart 01736 710045
Hayle RNLI meets Mar to Nov at
7.00pm 2nd Wed. of the month at
Unit 5 Hayle Ind. Park.
Tel 01736 753567
Hayle Rotary Club Mon. 7pm
except Bank holidays at White Hart
Hotel. D.Raymer 01736 755029 or
T.Osborne 793596
Hayle Surf Life Saving Club
Riviere Towans Hayle TR27 5AF
Captain: Dave Parker 01736 755303
Heyl St Piran Singers Every
Thursday at Hayle Methodist Church
Hall 7.30 to 9.30pm Ann Thomson
01736 752335
Hayle Twinning Association
2nd Monday of each month at
ASDA meeting room 7pm for
7.15pm start. Sonia Glasson 01736
754531
Heyl Town Band RehearsalsTues
& Thurs 7:30pm – 9:30pm, Junior
band rehearsals Thursdays 6:pm –
7:00pm
Phillack Church Hall.
Last Saturday of the month is
Quiz Night at 7.30 p.m.
Praze Hayle Choir Every Tuesday
in the Methodist Church Hall 7.30pm
Don Metcalf 01736 757720
Royal British Legion Passmore
Edwards Institute. Every Mon. Wed.
& Friday evening and Sat. afternoon.
Mr John Bawden 0774 327 6412
Save Our Sand For date and
venue of meeting, please see our
website www.sos-hayle.org.uk. Or
visit Facebook or to go on our
mailing list contact
saveoursand@talktalk.net
Shore Surf Ladies Only &
Juniors Surf Club All abilities

welcome. Every Saturday 9 – 11am.
01736 755556 Beachline 07855
755556 info@shoresurf.com
St Erth Concert Band Rehearsals
Tues 7.30 to 9.30pm in Methodist
Church Hall G.Lawry 01736 755512
www.sterthconcertband.co.uk
St. Erth Friendship Club for the
over 60s Tues 2—4pm £1.50 per
session St Erth School Hall 01736
850758
St Ives and Hayle Community
Choir Tuesdays 2pm to 3.30pm at
St Anta Church Hall, Carbis Bay
07950 585787
Strumalongers Guitar Group
Wednesday 7 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. at
Passmore Edwards institute
Table Tennis for Fun, every Friday
at 2pm at Hayle Methodist Church
Hall, Chapel Hill, Hayle. Only £2 .
John Nunn 01736 759686
W.I. Hayle 1st Tuesday of the
month, 7.00 pm Hayle Daycare
Centre Margaret Stockton 01736
756007
To appear on this page free of
charge drop in details to :
Passmore Edwards Institute
Angove Sports,
The Farm Shop or email
editor@haylepump.org.uk
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2. 1st Choice Paving
25 Abode
4 All Aerials
10 A. McDonald
13 Angarrack Inn
16 Angove Sports
19 Big Pink Tree
18 Biz and Bytes
24 Blewetts
5 Blue Bay Café
30 Bush Monkey
30 Cafe Riviere
15 C.A.M. Properties
9 Castaways
29 Chimney Sweep
14 Clare Mungles
16 Cliffords Plumbing
31 Cornmill Studio
8 Cornwall Chiro Clinic
23 Cornwall Councillors
33 Country Skittles
15 Dapper Dogs
27 Dave Dobson
23 David N’jie
18 Des Button
20 Farm Shop

36
39
9
42
10
7
6
26
7
12
28
35
5
39
32
4
3
34
38
12
28
13
31
20
19
21

Flowertime
Foot Care
Gallery Café
Gentle Yoga
Guitar Lessons
H.D.Framing
Harvey Rail Holiday
Hayle Cycles
Hayle Day Care
Hayle Mary
Hayle Rugby Club
J C Electrical
John Andrews
Julia Woodhams
Ladies Room
Lorraine Field
Mad Hatter Tea Room
Mobile Foot Clinic
Paradise Park
Passmore Edwards
Paul Sherris
Philps Pasties
Plantech
Rick Harvey
Seymour and Jago
Sleepy Hollow
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11 St Erth Cars
26 Sylvia’s Exercise
22 Tee Cee Tech
32 T J Barbers
24 .T J Carpets
21 T P Wills
36 Transformations
39 Treglisson
17 Webb & Philp
6 Weight Watchers
27 West Cornwall Band
37 West Cornwall Plastics
43 Winns Funeral
38 Zip Inn
Pick up points in bold.
Also at Library, Surgery,
Copperhouse P.O.
Warrens at Foundry,
McColls, Launderette,
Old Foundry Chapel,
Spar, Co-op, Angove,
Hospice Shop. Jolly
Bodger etc.

Hayle
Harbour &
Foundry Day
Congratulations to the
organizers for putting on
such a wonderful event.
From morning to night the
free entertainment was
enjoyed by the huge crowds
culminating in a fantastic fireworks
display. The sun shone all the while
creating a
carnival
atmosphere
which
encouraged
people to stroll along the lovely
harbour among the many varied
stalls .
The music by
a range of groups and musicians had
the crowds
dancing and foot
tapping,
something for
everyone. The
huge range of
food available was testament to
Cornwall’s growing reputation as a
foodies delight. Perhaps next time
everything will be together on the
harbour, that being the only criticism
encountered.
Well done one and all.
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